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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 

Brandon Styles Continues to Amaze Coastal Alabama 
Brandon Styles announces his lineup at OWA for the 2021 season.  

 
(Foley, AL) – Brandon Styles welcomes back his beloved Magic Show and Variety Show to Brandon Styles 
Live in Downtown OWA. These two shows have been fan-favorites in season’s past, and Brandon Styles 
continues to wow the guests with his extraordinary magic and impeccable impersonations.  
 
Prepare to be dazzled with the return of the Brandon Styles Magic Show featuring new sets of tricks. 
Brandon Styles combines big magic, little magic, and funny magic to amaze and astound the viewer, make 
them laugh, and make the wonder. With the help of his lovely assistant Diamond, this 1-hour performance 
can be caught on select Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at 7pm. 
 
Discover the many faces of Brandon Styles with his year-round Variety Show. With nearly 60 different 
celebrity impersonations, Brandon Styles presents the Gulf Coast’s #1 Variety Show. These impressions 
range from Frank Sinatra to Justin Bieber, and with the right amount of comedy and magic sprinkled on 
top, this show becomes entertaining for all ages. Brandon Styles 1-hour Variety Show comes to life on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays beginning at 7pm. 
 
The fun does not stop there. Brandon Styles will also be joining a hilarious cast of comedians on April 1, 
2021 for the Gulf Coast Comedy Fest. This adult-only show includes acts from Jason Hedden, Jarrett 
Moore, Christophe Jean and, of course, Brandon Styles. Guests can choose from two showtimes, 6pm or 
8:30pm to ensure everyone gets a chance to catch this hysterical live show.  
 
These three fun-packed shows can be seen at the Brandon Styles Live Theater located next to Alvin’s Island 
in Downtown OWA. For more information about these performances and to purchase tickets, head over 
to VisitOWA.com/Brandon-Styles-Theater or to BrandonStyles.com. Tickets sell out quickly, so guests 
should purchase their tickets to these incredible performances today! 
 

### 
About OWA  
A world-class, award-winning entertainment destination owned and operated by the Poarch Band of Creek Indians, OWA’s 
design celebrates its rural roots and the area’s natural beauty. The name OWA, which translates as “big water” from the 
Muscogee Creek language, was inspired by the 14-acre lake at the center of this unique project. The complex has the feel of a 
small southern town that evolved through time with the lavish landscape of Downtown OWA and its gated amusement park, 
The Park at OWA. OWA’s 150-room Marriott TownePlace Suites is within walking distance to Downtown OWA, as well as its 14-
acre amusement park. The Park at OWA features more than 20 rides, in-park dining, and a variety of midway games. Enjoy 
retail and dining amenities admission-free in Downtown OWA. Check VisitOWA.com for continuous updates and exciting 
openings. 
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